Dynamic viewpoint tethering is an innovative display technique which has been proposed to support effective navigation in large-scale virtual environments, by integrating information from different frames of reference. The present study examines the effect of dynamic viewpoint tethering on performance, with respect to both local guidance and global awareness measures, in comparison with three conventional display formats: egocentric, exocentric and rigidly tethered displays. Participants were instructed to control an aircraft-shaped cursor navigating in a virtual tunnel and to answer questions about the environment. The results confirmed that global awareness performance decreased with increased egocentricity in the display frame of reference. The two tethered displays (dynamic and rigid) supported the best local guidance performance. No significant performance differences were found between the two tethered displays.
INTRODUCTION
guidance concurrently. To achieve this goal, a tethered viewpoint has been proposed. Problems associated with spatial orientation have Rather than providing a purely local guidance been encountered in many environments, both real display from the observer's point of view, which and virtual, especially those which involve dynamic would correspond to placing an imaginary (virtual) tasks that require some form of movement through the camera on the avatar _and looking forward, we create environment.
Such problems may manifest a viewpoint which is positioned behind (and above) themselves in a number of ways (Bullinger, et al., the avatar, as if there exists a tether which attaches the 1997). Any time a visual scene encompasses a larger virtual camera to the avatar. (A virtual camera in volume than can be viewed from a single vantage computer graphics defines the observer's viewpoint point, spatial orientation problems may occur, relative to the controlled object.) In this study, efforts Typically this involves sacrificing one's awareness of were focused on extending the concept of a simple the global environment in order to enhance local tethered viewpoint to the modelling of a dynamic guidance performance, or vice versa. The key to tether and evaluating its effects on human navigation solving such problems is to develop navigational and control performance. techniques that support both the navigator's global
The dynamic tether is modelled as analogous to a spatial awareness and local navigational guidance, mass-spring-damper system, in which parameters According to Lasswell and Wickens (1995) , global such as tether length, spring stiffness and damping spatial awareness improves with viewpoint ratio determine the reactive behaviour of the virtual exocentricity, while navigational awareness for local camera (viewpoint) relative to the controlled avatar. guidance decreases correspondingly. This inspired the Furthermore, by modifying these parameters, in proposition that the integration of both exocentric and particular tether length, we can change the display egocentric viewpoints in display design may improve centricity property to assume different positions on performance for those navigation and control tasks the egocentric-exocentric continuum. In the present that depend on both global spatial awareness and local
We use the term 'avatar' here to refer to any kind of remote entity or nominal viewpoint under control of the user. experiment, an empirically defined nominal dynamic McCormick et al., 1998; Wickens and Prevett, 1995) . tether configuration was used, in which the tether For dynamically tethered displays, performance behaved as a critically damped system and the tether improvements, for a one dof (rotational) docking task, length was chosen to be similar to the one used by have been shown to include a reduction in the McCormick, et al. (1998) (Lasswell and Wickens, 1995) is similar in many ways to the dynamically tethered display, in terms of integrating principles of both egocentric and exocentric frames of reference. The only difference is that, with a rigid tethered display, the tether behaves like a rigid pole and changes in viewpoint involve only 3 degrees of freedom (dofs) at most, assuming a single pivot attached to the nominal viewpoint on the (translating) object. In the present experiment, in order to perform a fair comparison between the rigidly and the dynamically tethered cases, the same tether length was adopted for both display conditions. reaction times relative to the non-tethered case training, participants received both written and oral (Colquhoun and Milgram, 2000) . It is our contention instructions describing the simulation and the tasks. that those findings will generalise to improve
The experimenter remained in the room and answered navigation and control performance for all six degrees general questions where necessary. In the ensuing of freedom. In the present experiment, navigational four sessions, the participants completed four blocks performance measures with respect to both local of trials (one for each display). The order of display guidance and global awareness were compared presentation was counterbalanced between between a dynamically tethered display and the three participants and sessions. Within each block there conventionaldisplay formats, were eight experimental trials, each of which lasted Ourhypothesesweretwofold:
up to 5 minutes. 1) With increases in display egocentricity, local
The actual task required the participant to control guidance performance will improve while global the avatar, represented by an aircraft symbol, flying awareness performance will suffer; along the centre of the virtual tunnel, and mentally to 2) Overall navigational performance will be best keep track of the shape of the tunnel at the same time. supported by the tethered display formats.
A Spaceball TM was used to control the three rotational dofs of the aircraft (i.e. pitch, yaw and roll). (Forward METHOD motion of the aircraft was controlled by the software itself; that is, the aircraft would automatically fly Participants forward at a constant speed.) The participants in this study were 7 male and 5 RMS tracking error was used to measure female students at the University of Toronto. All the performance on the local guidance subtask. A perfect participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, score meant that the participant had flown the aircraft and satisfied a standard test of stereoscopic acuity, perfectly along the centre of the tunnel. For all trials Participants were paid $60 for their participation, the program would automatically stop when the end of the tunnel had been reached. In this manner, a Apparatus complex 3D path was traversed through the space All participants were required to perform a set of volume. navigational tasks in a virtual environment rendered After completion of each navigation trial, on a SGI 02 workstation. The virtual environment participants were presented with a set of eight was developed using OpenGL and was represented as physical tunnel models. One among those eight tunnel a cubic space containing a virtual winding tunnel models had the same shape and orientation as the which traversed it. The size of the space was 5x5x5 virtual tunnel used in the trial and participants were units. The centre line of the tunnel was marked by a required to pick it out. The accuracy of this judgement red line. In order to alleviate the "double penalty" for was used as an indication of the completeness of the tethered displays (Wickens, 2000) , which is caused by cognitive map developed by the participants the ambiguity in simultaneously perceiving the (Golledge, 1999) and thus was used as a measure of location of both the target and the cursor, stereoscopic global awareness performance. viewing was implemented, to provide maximum
The sixth session was a review session, in which depth cues to the participants. Imax stereo goggles participants first reviewed the four displays they had were used with the 02 workstation to present these worked with and then performed a comparative stereo images. Figure 2 shows a (monoscopic) subjective evaluation of the conditions, by filling out representation of the virtual environment and the aquestionnaire. different display formats used in this study. (Note Because a within-subject design was used for this that, in the static representation shown here, the experiment, the possibility of asymmetric dynamically tethered display does not differ from the performance transfer existed. To understand the effect rigidly tethereddisplay.) this could have on the generalisabilityof the findings, an analysis of possible sequential effects was also carried out. Procedure and measures Participants were tested individually during a three-day period and completed six 40 minute sessions. During the first session, which was used for
RESULTS
The results of subjective ratings showed that the A main effect of display was found in the local dynamically tethered display received the highest guidance task (F(3, 33) = 36.303, p<0.001). Local score in participants' preferences. The major reason guidance performance was best supported by the two for this appeared to be that it contributed to tethered displays, as shown in Figure 3 . A Tukey control/display compatibility and provided rapid analysis showed that the RMS errors were responses. Although both performance measures for significantly different between each of the tethered the rigidly tether display were equal to those for the displays and the egocentric and exocentric displays, dynamic tether, it received the complaint from However, there was no significant performance subjects that it was harder to control. The rigidly difference between the dynamically tethered and tethered display was thus ranked second. Figure 3 . Effect of display formats on local guidance task more RMS error than the two tethered display conditions. Two explanations are suggested to account for this finding. Firstly, since the tethered A main effect of display formats was also found in displays used in this study were defined in such a way the global awareness tasks (F(3, 33) = 5.667, p<0.01), that the virtual camera was positioned above and As shown in Figure 4 , trajectory recognition was behind the avatar, a larger field of view was obtained significantly more accurate in the exocentric display in both tethered conditions, compared with the than the other three display formats. Post hoc analysis egocentric display. We believe that this provided revealed no difference between the estimation more preview information to the participants, accuracy for the rigidly tethered, dynamically tethered allowing them to anticipate future change of the and egocentric displays, course earlier and make smoother control adjustment, thus reducing overshooting and tracking error. Totalcorrectjudgements Secondly, due to the absence of the 'ownship' by maintaining adequate alignment between display and control reference frames. In addition, the possibility exists, but remains to be shown (see Fig. 4 ) that dynamic tethering may also be useful for imparting some of the advantages of exocentric viewing to the global spatial awareness aspects of navigation.
